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LOCAL NEWSgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
tOCHK THE

REMODELLING A CHALLENGE.
The Thistles of St. Peter’s Baseball 

League wish to challenge the Wolves of 
! the North End League to a game of 
i baseball to be played on St Peter’s dia
mond on next Wednesday evemng. 
Please answer through these columns.

OFFICES MOVED.
The military offices on the lower floor 

i in the main part of the armory were 
being moved today upstairs so as to 
make room for the celebration on Aug. 
14 and 15.

Tanlac is> sold: in--Fairville- fry T. H. 
Wilson. 04B81—8—8 sir...

Comtauu ho Alum

OF YOUR. FURS, 
MADAM,

Shoo'd Hi va Your 
Attention

BEING BABIES AS PLAYERS DANCING
Saturday night.at Green Acres!Pavilion, 
Belyea’s Point. Good «music. Mine floorv

The most appealing hab,-' t^,S ------------—

EBWi.t’s t
ifSs Sw nss* A s» Sa ______  .«*.
acting the part ^ of a wane’s Beautiful new pavilion at^Belyea. s
ltri«’ofhth:Vmos1OVaughaable and tone.,- Point. Dancing i-ery SeturdaySmght^ 
ing Pictures of child life. Marshall
Neilr.n, who directed the picture, simw^j NOOUCE.
himself a master of the ',nma R , meeting .of St John Tradesesting in his handling of ^12. vtomght ^ o’clock,
^t?i7 hat in which Judy and a freckle-! Board of Trade building. All delegates, 
faced little boy decide to lead the or- j requested to attend. _ 
phans in a “prune strike. w _ d MEETING.
withoutrf^odheyTheV iindna jng of hard The ladies’ committee,of the Cathed- 
tidcr and some sandwiches which, in- ral Sunday school pkmic, wiU meet this 
nm-entlv enough they consume, where- evening in St. Vincent de Paul rooms, 
An ther both becom- gay, and get in- g.15, old time. It is very hkely-the pmme 
to all1 sorts of mischief. will be held on August 5„

G. W. V. A..BANE*.
AU members please attend rehearsal 

tonight. Important.

SONS OF ENGLAND.

l'{illfMUsmXw.
i
!

NOW
" ~ ‘

‘fZ I 1
-r jir1 j «1 ÎK.Just now the cost of remodel

ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

LEAVE EXTENDED 
Major S. S. Wetmore, deputy acting

, adjutant and quartermaster-general for
I military district No. 7, has been granted 
[ a leave of ten days more, as his strenuous 
I duties have caused a breakdown of his 
health. His many friends in this city 
and elsewhere hope he will be on duty 
again at the expiration of this leave.

I

THE BISHOP’S PICNIC.
In connection with the arrangements 

for the annual picnic of the Cathedral 
Sunday school, it was announced this 
morning that there was little prospect 
of obtaining special trains for the day, 
and that the picnickers would likely be 
carried by the regular local and subur
ban trains, to which it was hoped to have 
some extra cars attached.

I

Your Inquiries
Are Solicited

NICE BILL IS THIS AT 
OPERA iUSE TONIGHT

l
i iO, MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.

Marlborough, Portland qnd New 
Brunswick lodges, all members will 

I please attend at Orange Hall, Germain 
The Onero House vaudeville pro- street, on Saturday evening at 8 o clock.

KrrXf0int0comhedy0ff^g^0ohat and^f WahTand" the soS’dVwclcome..

»ett e a — Mstnct «v*
a novelty dancing offering; Earl and 
Bartlett, comedy skit; Russell A n 
Sully, comedy variety act with a 1 
bit of everything to entertain and make 
you laugh ; and the serial drama The 
Tiger’s Trail.’’ This evening at 7.30 
anf !); tomorrow afternoon at 2 and 
3.30. Popular prices.

Estb. 60 Years

CONFIDENCEST. JOHN VISITING SOLDIER.
i Robert Paradis of Van Buren, Me, a 
i young American who served with the 
! Canadian forces overseas, is visiting Mr.
| and Mrs. James Dougherty at their sum- 
j mer home, Pamdenec. He enlisted on 
Dec. 1, 1914, and went across with the 
2nd Divisional Train, with which he 

from Boston. served throughout the war in France.
Premier Foster left last evening for He has been welcomed home by many

friends in St. John.

MARCUS' with confidence that you will be ^ 
that bespeaks of experts in pleasingYou. can come to 

correctly served in a manner

the city, consistent with good

PERSONAL
Miss Maisle Fleming returned todayREAL ESTE NEWS to furnish your home.

Our prices are the lowest in 
quality furnishings.

Ottawa to attend the Liberal national
convention.

Mgr. Paul Bruchési, Archbishop of 
Montreal, accompanied by Canon A miel 
Chartier, returned to New York this 
week after a five months’ stay in Rome,
France and Belgium.

Miss Addle Kirven of Boston is visit
ing her father, John Kirven, 187 Duke 
street 

Miss
Street, FairviUe, is visiting friends in 
Boston and Old Orchard, Me.

Real estate transfers recently f recorded 
'"Executors"^ Jane Barbour to1 William

T1 uiïr wu,™,
’"XZV'SSS, .. RMe.
Donough, property to paddock*treet. 

Welsford Marks to James Ryder,prop-
erty in ignauter^ H M Hopper, P™P“ 

Whiskey-Making Aparatua Salva-1 erty SL M^n.^ ^

oed at Ste. Anne de Ee.levue i Railway property in Lancaster, 
geu ai ^ F E Williams to George McArthur,
Locks property at corner of Germain and Duke

| streets.
! Kings County.

BURIED AT CHIPMAN.
The burial of Mrs. E. J. Payne, who 

died on last Monday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Logan, Went
worth street, took place on Wednesday 
at Chipman. Interment was made In 
the Red Bend burial ground. Rev. F. 
H. Baird, Presbyterian minister, offi
ciated. Mrs. Logan and her brother, E. 
B. MacDonald, accompanied the body 
to Chipman. ______

Give Us An Opportunity to Supply Your Next 
Furniture WantsBREDGE 10CATEB

J. Marcus, 30 DoE StAN ILLICIT STILL
Pauline Hennessey of Main

“RED BALL" THE FAVORITE
AT IKIOOSEPATH TOMORROW ^ QjpQ It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted Coffee
(Montreal Gasette.)

A Archene
g-m into alcohol aÆ I:Tdt?' Hart^ler to H. M. the

1"wer .“fKue on Saturday by a gov- King, $4,800. property in Sussex.
A"mmt dredge which had been work-1 Hlirs of Seth Jones to Elizabeth J.
” there for some time, attended by j jones .property in Sussex. - ,^ven'e^fftccr*. No announcement had] G M. McCready to W. I. McLeod,
. ,ie « to what the objects of the property jn Hampton. ,
dredging were, and the work at the locks R A. Manning to W. F. Manning, 
attracted considerable Interest as the big ; property in Springfield. „

. continued its work pulling up ■ Heirs of Walter McAllister to J. H. 
nuLitrties of material from the bottom. ; Smlth, property in Springfield. 
f*U,rhk interest was redoubled when on, j y Palmer to H. M. the King, prop- 

of its upward trips it was found that ; ert in Hampton, 
the buckrt had brought up the object j w Prlce to N. C. Klerstead, prop- 
îhe e^w of the dredge were searching erty in Norton. c , .
for—r^tm capable of turning out a con- j q. W. Saunders to Mana S. Lawton, 
f l hl nuantitv of whiskey, of sorts, ; property in Rothesay.—Va freak of fate' the big claw* |P Tufts to Clarence Arnold, prop-
of'the bucket had closed around the sttl , erty Norton.

lentVifFThe<rffort"hq^.the ,T The protocol to the peace treaty sent
information was given by the of- ; to the senate late yesterday by the 

' . t how they had got on to the president includes the agreement that t J their°capture, nor !s to who are | ?he German treaty shall come into force 
Sthe s^ted owners. The stiU, withiupmi its ratification by three of the as- 
o lonJ^eaden “worm” was promptly 8oclated powers and Germany 
hroi!en8un and removed,- the offers of The Vancouver Trades and Labor 
brok„ ", ?hp residents of the village to Council charters from the Amencan Fed- 

^the "ml and other metals in erati„n of Labor and the Dominion 
fhe o^fit bring rejected. , Trades and Labor Congress were re-
thlt was said hi the village subsequent- voked at a council meeting last night by 
iv ihat thls still had been known to have A Farmiloe, organiser, representing the 
-y, ooerated by sortie person or per- two executive bodies of trades umomsm 

unknown 7The general surmise on the continent. It was given up for the 
, thaï these parties had discovered onr big union.^ t îhf re venue ^officers were on their The" German government will, issue 

th“V and had dumped the whiskey new letters.of Credit to its representa- 
tr,~heing outfit into a convenient part | tives abroad so soon as esrfi country,
^f°Hié late below the locks, where they recognizes the new Ebert government. 
of.f ! able salvage it after the in- The situation in the Spanish zone in 
r»,gtt«tion had blLn over. Morocco (where the Bandit Raisnl, was

Xnnarentlv the revenue authorities recently reported to have begun a new 
had learned "of this also, with the result revolt) was declared yesterday to be 
that a government dredge was sent to, growing more serious.
Ihe house atoncee'ocXcu^ed by the WU CORN AGAIN LOWER
Moore, and after considerable work, the i_Drastic new set- 25c. bottle Sure Whip ............21c.
moonshine apparatus was secure , . « t’he rice of com resulted today 35c. bottle Regal Salad Dressing
put into shape where it could j frQm general hog market weakness 27c.
again mak^iU.c.t wh^key--------- and from agitation ^ 8<>vernm«A ^ bottle Tomato Catsup . 21c.

S,r Marcus Samuel, who ha.s purehased ' also"as "a 30c. jar Hemoleen Honey . . .2Bc.
from the Earl ^ ®®rk,e of the fashion- j depressing influence. Selling was on a 3Qc. jar Maple Butter...........
of $25.om>,(XH> a P " London, 1 large scale. Opening quotations, which y JJ, Peanut Butter ..............

reS-ldeBtkeleySeCre, started in | v»ned fmmJ^ce^ts to^cenUtower 25c ^
business life keeping a little shop m »ne ^ P $1.60 to $1.61%, were fol- 25e. Pure Gold Vanilla ....
of the poorer ^«""Vd Lti tor a Wed by only moderate ralUes from 25c. Pure Gold Lemon ....
metropolis, where he made initial bottom figures. Fancy Seedless Raisins 18c. pkg.

SoïlUSs0rfmWm "shore l^rje ^ts -^«0^ After ^ Sged d ^lsins 17C. pkg.
invested his savmgs^m oil, mad ^.ptember at 77% to 78%, the Evaporated Peaches..........27c. lb.
aud Sta rttlfvinc bk W new venture with market sagged a little more and then 2 tins Libby’s Soup.................25c.

"ssarsx. * i ssopï,n”lrpSonpâc

Aunt Jemima Buck ’wt. Flour 19c. 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly ... .25c.

REGAL FLOUR (try it)
14 lb. bag for ..........................
SCOTCH SNAP
in Bloater or Anchovie 25c. jar. 
TOILET PAPER 
4 Rolls Special for .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Special Wash Boards 
RIPE TOMATOES 
Extra, 2 lbs. for ...

Good judges of Mild Ale agree on 
“Red Ball” which really quenches thirst 
quickly ; is cooling, appetizing, nourish
ing—is a meet-and-drink beverage.

Baxter to Frank Hersey,
Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. 

and with the sanction of the M. P. A. 
A. A. the biggest athletic sport meet 
held in St. John in a great number of 
years will be staged at Mooscpath to- 

aftemoon. It will undoubtedly

HOLDEN WAS As* ' -( ' .

Meets legal requirements.
Don’t say beer—Say “Red Ball.” Every

where.
GET IT ATmorrow

be one of the finest athletic meets ever 
held in the maritime provinces.

People have been saying: Why not 
give us some sport? The question has 
been a natural one tor sport has been 
dead here for many years but it is com
ing into its own again and the* events of 
tomorrow afternoon will mark the grand 
“come-back.” , ,

Tomorrow’s sports wilt be competed 
in by a great many local athletes. There 
will also be present competitors from 
Amherst and many other outside points. 
It is said that sortie records will go by 
the board.

If St. John does want sport now is the 
time to back up the movement to make 
it solid here again. Up<xi the success of 
tomorrow’s event at Moosepath will de
pend, largely, the fate of sporting meets 
in St John.

The sports will be started at 2.30 
o’clock, daylight time. Special arrange
ments have been made so that there will 
be plenty of street cars. The City Cor
net Band will be', in attendance.

SAVINGS BANK RETURNS. 
Deposits for July at the Government 

than with- HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

Savings Bank were more 
drawals, the totals being $72,802.44 de
posits, and $61,128.56 withdrawals.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Sir Edward Holden, chairman of the 

London City and Midland Bank, who 
died a few days ago, was onfc of the 
leading figures in the banking world, and 
it was largely on his advice that the gen
eral moratorium was declared on the 
outbreak of the war and titti ’rttirrency 
notes were issued by the treasury. He 
was a strong advocate of .the policy 
creating gold reserves by joint stock 
banks instead of leaving that-function 
to the Bank of England, and when the 
war came his bank held several “‘toons gjr E(jwar[t was notçd tor his bank- 
in gold, which he plated at the disposal due, with Lloyd’s Bank, and the 
of the treasury. Sir Edward was bom ”®wth of ]Joyd-s seemed to increase 
May 11, 1846, at Tottmgton, near Man- ^ discoura^e the determination
Chester, England, the son of the late Qf ^ Edward and his lx>ndon City and 
Henry Holden of T,ngt°“’ Midland Bank- ‘'During the last twenty-
He received his education at Owens M flve yearg_„ continued the English writer, 
lege, Manchester, and at T™uty <dt bas 0bsorbed twenty-tour banks with
lege, Cambridge. In his deposits amounting to practically fifty
Sir Edward found time to * mUltons sterling, fhe war of the banks
the Inner Temple, and was called to he ^ the fte)d of ab9orpti0n was quietly
bar, not with the idea of practicg, t ^ —imiy waged, and in their last bal- 
because he was of the opinion that * ance sbee'ts, while the deposits with 

banker to Lloyd’s were shown to amount to ninety-
two millions sterling, those with the 
London City and Midland amounted to 
ninety-four millions sterling. The ex
tent to which a bank holds the deposits 
of the people is, of course, a measure of 
Its geratness, and in this respect Sir Ed
ward Holden’s bank was seen to have 
gained the premier position." Not only 
was he familiar with the banking con
ditions in his own country, where he 
held a premier place, but he was thor- 
oughly familiar with banking conditions 
of thé world, especially of the United 
States, and in his annual address to the 
stockholders of his bank last year he 
praised the American banking systems 

model for Great Britain.

one
HOME-COOKING

Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Etc. 
• Woman's Exchange,. 1 58 Union 
Street. Rent New and Clean 
Books from our Library.

have been scandalized. Sir Edward Hol
den has what some might call audacity. 
The first bombshell which he exploded, 
earlier In the year, was his outspoken 
challenge to his fellow-bankers on the 
subject of their gold reserves.”

Duel With Lloyd’s.

CONDENSED NEWS
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, August J 

A.M.
Sun Rises .... 6.13 Sun Sets .... 8.47 
High Tide ,... 4.06 Low Tide ...10.44 

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday 

Stmr Brendon, from Sydney (CB).
Arrived August I.

Sch. Charles C. Lester from Parrs- 
boro, en route to New York.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Keith Gann, Cap* 
tain A. L. McKinnon, from Westport! 
stmr. Grand Manan, 179, Captain W. W« 
Hersey from North Head, N. B.

Cleared August 1
Coastwise:—Stmr. Grand Manan for 

North Head; stmr Keith Gann for West- 
port; S. S- Empress, 612, tor Dlgby;
Stmr. Connors Bros., for Chance Harbors

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, July 30Ard,

Dream, 4,012, E Robertson, Alexandria; 
Bilbster, Havre; Carolina, Genoa; Ma- 
plemore, Hull; Canadian Recruit, West 
Indies. „ .

Sydney, N S, July 30—Ard, Strs J H 
Wade, Marble Mountain (CB); Notre 
Dame De Lourdes, fishing grounds! 
Kérnwood, Gibraltar; schrs Maggie 
May, North Sydney ; Leo, Charlotte
town; W J Hudson, North Sydney; 
Mary E Burton, do.

Cld, Strs Wabana, Montreal ; Bamp- 
ton, Quebec; J H Wade, Marble, fishing 
grounds; Kierwood* Miramichl; schrs 
Maggie May, Burgeo (Nfld) ; Leo, Char- 
Ibttetown ; W J Hudson» RusticO (PEI) ; 
Mary E Burton, Nell's Harbor; Maboda, 
Belleairom (Nfld). ^

Halifax, July 80—Ard, Strs Nattucket,
U S gunboat, New York; Ollmpo, Gib
raltar; Somme (French cruiser), sea; 
Robert C Clowry (Am), cable shfo; 
schrs Esther Ann (Am), New York.

Sid, Strs Rosalind, New York; Regin- 
oline, Montreal; Propatria, St. Pierre; 
Indiana, I-ondon ; schrs Augusta W 
Snow (Am), U K port; Flamerden, Bar- 
badoes.

tion P.M.For Cash Tomorrow
FOR CASH TOMORROW

Store Open Friday Evening

WHITE SUGAR, with orders,
10 lbs. Fine Garanulated ... $1.00 

2 lbs. Pulverized 
2 lbs. Bermuda Unions .... 30c.
1 qt. Saya Beans..................12c.
1 qt. White Beans.............  17c.

Clark’s Pork and Beans (2’s) ini
plain, Chili or tomato sauce 18c. :

25c. pkg. Potato Flour........21c.
25c. pkg. Cox Gelatine 
25c. bottle Mixed Pickles ...21c.

2 tins Custard Powder

27c. o-a necessary for every __
commercial law of the country at his 

to be able to decidefingers’ ends, so as 
for himself in moments of emergency in
stead of relying entirely upon profes
sional advice.

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

Began as a Qerk.
Beginning life as an ordinary bank 

clerk Sir Edward was in every sense of 
the word a self-made man. Close ap

te his duties and study gave 
knowledge of banking in every 

in its widest 
his hobby,- and

21c.

25c.
Strs War

Ml cation 
iim a
conceivable detail, and 
sense. Banking was 
finance and theories of economics af
forded him his greatest enjoyment. He 
represented the Heywood division of 
Lancashire as a Liberal in the House of 
Commons from 1906 to 1910, and was 
created a baron in 1909. Sir Edward is 
especially well remembered as one of the 
leading members of the . ml":
Sion which came to the UnitedStates 
,0,5 in behalf of the $500,000,000 Anglo-
French loan On the commission with quoted and commented uPon ,
him were Baron Reading, Sir Edward country. He made a strong defence of 
Babington Smith president of the Na- the tendency toward banking 
tional Bank of Turkey; Basil P. Black- mation in England. He expressed the 
ett, an expert from the British treasury; opinion that stronger banks would be 
FrécH Mallett regent of the Bank of needed to take care of after-the-war re- 
France ,and Octave^Homberg, represent- construction and foreign trade develop
ing the French foreign office. Daily ment and to meet German competition. 

B held, at the Blltmore He estimated that no less than $1,500,-
000,000 would be required for the pur- 

of reconstruction, as outlined by

If you must wear glasses, wear 
becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses ertbance the appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

HI Charlotte Street

26c. as a32c.
Approved Banking Amalgamations.

Sir Edward’s report to his stockhold
ers in the fall of last year, in which he 
discussed preparations tor the recon
struction following the war, was widely

in this

able 22c.known as 21c.
21c.

D. BOYANER
received for the

United States* Navy’s surplus 30-ounce j light. ____________
navy blue melton fimshedj^^ upon j Now thot parcel post service to Ger-
which a nnmm loth "the minimum i many has been resumed by the United
Set’ °Vu I ‘ s4.25 a yard, when the | States, Milwaukee people are deluging
on which wa" “ JLned at the 'the mails with sausages for relatives and
sealed proposals were op | friends in the fatherland. So heavy has
Brooklyn Navy raru._________ ] thi, particular parcel business become

, nn steamer com- that postal authorities declare the con-
. '.hfapql Francisco harbor looked so ; gestion at the mail terminals is worse 
t^thsomf tha^Tcustoms inspector lift-j than that usually attending the Christ
el one to admire it. Altogether they mas rush. ________________
contained $10,000 worth of opium.

Ill Charlotte Street

conferences were 
Hotel with leading financiers from all 

the country. Owing to the fact 
to this time foreign loans of 

importance were almost unknown, the 
commission had a difficult task. Such 
men as James J. Hill, J. P. Morgan, 
George F. Baker, Frank A. Vanderlip, 
Henry P. Davison, Thomas W. I«amont 
and John J. Mitchell joined heartily in 
the plan and toured the country with 
the visitors, educating the public and 
pointing the necessity of establishing 
American credits upon which the Allies 
could draw for war supplies.

poses
him, and he asserted that credit m some 

would have to be createdioh that
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
aver 
that up95c.

amount. Sir Edward had a beautiful 
place in Surrey ,near Chertsey, known 
as the Grange, and married Miss Annie 
Cassie, a daughter of William Cassie of 
Aberdeen.

A Diamond Never 
Depreciates

MARINE NOTES.
Mail Steam Packet liner 

due to sail from Bermuda
25c. The Royal 

Chaudière is 
today for St. John with mails, passengers 

She is expected to

23c.
25c. FALL LOANS CLIMBED

TO 15 AND 20 PER CENT.Robert E Terrill of I«arenceburg, Ind., 
took a large amount of honey from his 
beehives and put it in a storehouse. A 
few davs later it had disappeared, and 
Terrill found that bees had carried off 
all the honey, having gained entrance 
to the storehouse through a keyhole.

yPart of the satisfaction in hav
ing a
how long you have it, 
much you -wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a^good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting- 
The price range is from $25 
to $1000.

and general cargo, 
arrive here on Monday night or, 1 ues-
d<The schooner Georgia D. Jenkins, 
which grounded on Big Duck Island 
Tuesday and which was later floated and 
towed to this port, is having her deck 
cargo discharged, after which she will 
be placed on the blocks for a survey.

The schooner Reporter, which sailed 
from here on Wednesday, bound for New 
York with a cargo of laths, sprang a leak 
while proceeding down the bay and put 
into Musquash where repairs were made, 
sbe is now ready to proceed to her des
tination.

The schooner Charles Ijester came in 
last night for harbor. She sailed from 
Parrsboro, N. S„ with a cargo of filling. 
She is bound for New York.

diamond is that no matter 
or how25c. New York, Aug. 1—Stringent 

conditions as indicated by yesterday’s 
unexpected rise in call loans to 15 and 
20 per cent, were mainly responsible for 
the uncertain tone of the stock market 
at the opening of today’s session. Gains 
ranging from large fractions to two 
points in oils, equipments, tobaccos and 
shippings were offset by reactions of 
greater extent among motors, metals and 
sundry specialties. United States Steel 

moderately heavy and rails were 
occasionally quoted at irregular

eymon
Notice oi Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. An Unconventional Banker.

WALTER GILBERT Recently Sir Edward had been en
gaged with other leading bankers of the 
United States and other countries with 
plans for making peace-time loans to 
foreign countries. He considered the 
proper way to raise funds for war-rid- 
derr Europe was to float bonds such as 
the Anglo-French 5s of 1915. Review
ing the financial conditions of the world, 
early in this month, Sir Edward took 
this view, as quoted in the New York 
Times: “America has great exportable 
surplus in her foreign trade, and until 
in position to devote surplus production 
to development of her own resources it 
is better to exchange her products with 
Europe tor promises to pay, even if a 
percentage of them is unlikely to be re
deemed, than to take away from a large 
section of her population means of live
lihood.” A writer in an English news
paper, under the read of “Sir Edward 
Holden’s Daring—An Unconventional
Banker,” in 1914, said of him, among 

“Never has a banker

births r ESTABLISHED IN 1878

Forty-one Years of 
Service

Can’t We Supply Your Wants?

Guaranteed Groceries 
and Fruits

PRICES RIGHT!

For The Best In 
Com Flakes, 
says fâcôôp, ask 
the grocer for

ROSS—On July 30, to Mr, and Mrs. 
B. Ross, 182 Waterloo street,a daujgh-

was
only , „ ,
changes in the first half hour.

I Noon ReportDEATHS continued tosituationThe money
weigh upon the market during the first 
hour, but a pronounced change for the 
better set in before noon, when call loans 
were freely made at six to seven per 
cent. Early declines were most Severe 
in tobaccos and motors specialties, where 
reactions extended from, two to six 
points. Industrial favorities notably 
United States Steçl and Crucible Steel, 
led the rally with oils, leathers and 
American Writing Paper preferred. Rails „
and stopping jeered substantial ad- vatie> . ^ ^
SïiZ md Is g-B, <» • W «*"■ *»’
American International. toat she also is well

POST
Toasties

L L. Sharpe 4 SonGREGORY—Suddenly, August 1st, 
Norman N. Gregor)’, in his 56th year,

Prince Wm. street, to Trinity church, 
Sunday afternoon. Service at 8 o clock
(daylight time.) „ ,..

STEVENS—At the General Public 
Hospital, July 81, 1919, William Ben
jamin Stevens, son of the late George and 
Martha Stevens, Musquash, leaving four 

daughter, four brothers and

EX-EMPRESS WRITES OF
HERSELF AND WILLIAM

Berlin, Aug. 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—The former German Empress, 
in the course of a letter to the Vicar oi 
Christ Church at Wilhelmshohe, says:— 

-The Kaiser is hearing his burden, but 
the 1-ord vOiil lead him out of the dark
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other things:
shown so definitely that lie has the 
age of his opinions. It is not too much 
to say that bankers, who are a restrain
ed, dignified, conservative class of men,

coursons, one 
two sisters to mourn.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence, 278 Prince street, West St. 
John, on Sunday afternoon at one o clock, 
Standard time.
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